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With The First Nighters
ORPHEUMIIB Afilca and the Orient are providing most of

H the joy at the Orpheum this week, Long Tack
H Sam and Brooks and Bowen capturing first lion- -

H ors at the hands of the vaudeville patrons. Brooks
Hi and Bowen are billed as 'Two Dark Spots of
H1 Joy," und stiange to say, they are. Colored per- -

H formers aie usually funny when they don't try
H to be, but these two are comedians and theie is
H nothing but class in their singing and dancing and
H fun. Long Tack Sam is truly a versatile Chlna- -

H man and has a great troupe of celestial perform- -

H ers with him, ranging from the tiniest doll of a
H Chinese girl to a big sleek fellow of ithe mandarin
H type. They give an amazing exhibition that
H varies every second.
H The bill opens with the Jack Dudley trio, who
H are novelty acrobats and make the opening of the
H bill particularly attractive with a uniquely beauti- -

H ful setting.
H Hooper and Cook more dancers dance fairly
H well, but can forget their vocal efforts to ad- -

H vantage.
H The idea of "A Telephone Tangle" is clever
H and contains some amusement, hut it is too long
H drawn out. The opportunity is there for a great
H hit, but the fun could be trippled with a wittier
H conversation.
H The Sixteen Navassar girls comprise a very
H good orchestra, and there are some exceptio-

nal ally talented people among them, but their music
M and appearance is rather lifeless and expressio-

n's less, and there is nothing in their work that varies
H from that of any well balanced orchestra.
H The pictures are especially attractive and the
m bill as a whole is a winner.
H Beginning with the Sunday matinee December
M 5, the Orpheum will offer the following galaxy of
H acts for the entertainment of its patrons: Nellie
m V. Nichols, Harry Beresford and Co., the Gardiner
H Trio, Plans and Hanke, Margot Francois and

H partner, Girard and Clark and the Travel weekly.
H'' Nellie V. Nichols is a comedienne who has, by
M persistent climbing, ascended the ladder of fame
m to a height of conspicuous headliner. Her past
B performances are her best advance agent. The
H memory of Miss Nichols lingers pleasantly with
H those who have in the past witnessed her per- -

i' formances.
B

I SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE

H A distinct novelty in theatricals is "Seven
H Keys to Baldpate," a mystery farce made into a
H play by George M. Cohan from the book of the
H same name by Earl Derr Biggers, which will be
H presented at the Salt Lake Theatre December 2

Hj and 3, with Saturday matinee.
H George M. Cohan's hand has fashioned many
H plays, but one of the best is "Seven Keys to Bald- -

H pate," with its thrilling tale of a writer of melo- -

H dramatic novels who isolates himself on the top

H of a mountain for the ostensible purpose of com- -

H pleting a story and is there confronted with a
H series of thrilling incidents.

B

I GREAT PICTURES

H Since Sunday last the American, Liberty and
H Rex theatres have treated their patrons to the
H greatest series of pictures, taken as a whole, that
H have ever been seen in these three houses in one
H week. .Comprised in the collection were "Old

' Heidelberg," 'Madame Butterfly," "Cablria," ' Bella
H Donna," and "The Coward," and each was a per- -

H feet production, albeit that theie were those dis- -

Hi appointed in the changes made in the story of
H "Butterfly" for use on the film.

A particularly interesting picture was that of
' Bella Donna," the best thing that Pauline Freder-
ick has done for the screen. In appearance she is
not the ideal Mrs. Chepstow, any moie than was
Nazlmova in the stage production, but the acting
is great and the detail perfected in a way possible
only in high class pictures. "The Coward," with
Frank Keenan, is a powerful thing, and D'Annun-zio'- s

wonderful "Cahiria" needs no comment. All
in all it has been a remarkable week at the thiee
leading picture houses, demonstrating how nearly
the plays on the film have been brought to the
ideal.

"STEP LIVELY"

When one sees Sam Loeb and "company of
twenty-fiv- e (mostly girls)" in 'Step Lively" or
anything else being put on from week to week at
the Utah, It is to wonder how he gets away with
it. With new and old lines and new and old
music grabbed indiscriminately from vaudeville
and musical comedy, and put together in a very
coarse fabric and receiving the patronage and
loud applause of large audiences (mostly callow
youths) it is easy to note another reason why the
theatrical business is demoralized. Such perform-
ances are the kind that make arguments against

Sunday theatres and their effect can bo nothing
but unwholesome.

ELKS' MINSTRELS

The big show of the Elks will take place on
Monday, Teusday and Wednesday in the Salt Lake
theatre, and the indications are that packed
houses will greet the artists at every peiformance.
There is not a more charitable organlzatlonn In
the country than that of the Elks, and besides as-

sisting in a worthy cause, those who pm chase
tickets will get more than their money's worth, if
past performances are any criterion.

Seats for the first show have been practically
sold out, and there is a strong demand for those
for the other evenings.

It will be worth while not to overlook the J
Elks' show. t ;
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,lFINE FEATHERS"

Walter's "Fine Feathers' has been produced at
the Empress during the week and has afforded
Miss Bryant, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Hackett, Mr.
Livingstone, Miss Sinclair and Miss Gray an op
portunlty to do some excellent work, though the
play itself is not the kind that Is extremely pop- -
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